• How safe and efficacious is mapping and ablation of VT after LVAD implant?
• What measures can be taken before or during LVAD implant to prevent ventricular arrhythmias?
Management of Ventricular Arrhythmias in Patients with VADs 10 10 Ventricular Arrhythmias after LVAD 10
Questions to address:
• What are the clinical implications and predictors of ventricular arrhythmias after continuous flow LVAD implant?
• What happens to the ICD after LVAD implant -does the patient really need it?
• What measures can be taken before or during LVAD implant to prevent ventricular arrhythmias? • Pain/trauma of ICD shocks
• RV failure -From VA: incidence of RV failure 45% in patients with early VA (versus 23% without) in one cohort -From shocks: multiple ICD shocks associated with dramatically higher incidence of acute RV failure, compared with ATP alone or single shock (50 v. 4%) • What happens to the ICD after LVAD implant -does the patient really need it?
Frequent need for RVAD, inhaled pulmonary vasodilator, inotrope
• What measures can be taken before or during LVAD implant to prevent ventricular arrhythmias? • What happens to the ICD after LVAD implant -does the patient really need it?
• What measures can be taken before or during LVAD implant to prevent ventricular arrhythmias? 
Access -ICE guided trans-mitral

Alfieri repair
Ablative therapy for VT post-LVAD
Procedural considerations
• Access:
-Difficult retrograde aortic access and/or exacerbation of aortic insufficiency -Trans-septal puncture into decompressed LA -Barriers to epicardial ablation Questions to address:
• What are the predictors and clinical implications of ventricular arrhythmias after continuous flow LVAD implant?
• Reports of intra-operative ablative therapy 
